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Rev. W. J. Ancient moved an ad
journment till 8 o’clock to allow a 
conlerence of clergy and laity. Judge 
Fitzgerald thought such a conference 
would not be of advantage at that 
stage of the proceeding. Judge War- 
burton moved an adjournment till six 
o’clock for the vote to be taken.

THE FIRST BALLOT.
The first ballot was duly taken at 

6 o’clock. The Synod re-assembled at 
g p. m., when the result of the first 
ballot was declared as follows ;

CLERICAL VOTE.

m\BISHOP NOT St. John, N. B., June 8, 1904. V'

RUSSIANS VAINLY ATTEMPT
TO CHECK JAPANESE ADVANCE.

*
:

■(

$3.95 - Suits - $5
-

CHOSEN YET.і

The Sale is Now OB of those Suits and Pants we told you about last 
week. It opened Saturday with a rush and all who saw them acknow
ledged them the Çgst Clothing Values yet offered here. They Were 
Bought At a Barg&in—you get the Benefit.

MEN’S SUITS, sizes 36 to 42, $3.95 and $5

$1.98

ft
1Or. H. 6. Cody Elected But 

Will Not Accept.
jWWWWWdVWs

Votes cast
Rev. J. W. Armitage.. ... ................ 24
Rev. J. C. Roper..
.Canon Crawford .
Rev. G. R. Martell 
Bishop Thornloe ..
Canon Farthing ..

93- Continual Harassing of the Column Resulted in Loss of Almost a 

Hundred Men Including Many Officers.

j IIPANTS worth from $2.50 to $3.50, 
Our Special Price only - . .

23
16» *
14

5further Ballottlng May be Postponed 

Until September.

•Ч
1 1

J N. HARVEY, m Mand \orUnnLAY VOTE.
Total vote cast................................................125

"BeifckWr- JxAmritage^ ...
Rev. Canon Crawford.............. ............... 17
Rev. J; C. Roper ..... ..
Rev. H. J. Cody....................
Rev. G. R. Martell..*....
Rev. J. C. Roper................
Canon Crawford............ .

«tr~ ■ r-v-l

<-•> 14 ST. PETERSBURG, June 27.— The 
general staff has received the following 
despatch from Lieut. General Sakhar- 
oft, date! June 26 :

“There is reason to suppose that a 
considerable force of the enemy pro
ceeded from the Wangtsia station in 
the direction of the mountains, march
ing northward toward the Chahan 
Pass.

“Our patrols on June 25 noticed that 
the Japanese Jvere beginning to move 
along the northern Siu Yen-Kai Chau 
road from Toutakau and Pantsiapei in 
the direction of the Waita Pass.

“The enemy On June 25 undertook to 
advance from Seluchan toward the1 
Liao Yang main road and also along 
the road leading to the Mao Tien Pass 
through Tanputze and Tafangku, 11 
miles northwest of Seluchan.

“A battalion advanced along the Liao 
Yang main road and a regiment of'in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry 
along the valley of the Tsao. river.

“A battalion and two squadrons 
marched westward in the direction of 
the mountains.

VISITED THE WRECK"According to reports received from 
Rear Admiral Withoeft and Rear Ad
miral Grigorivitch, dated respectively 
on June 20 and June 23, the sortie of 
the Port Arthur squadron was pre
ceded by prolonged work in destroy
ing the enemy’s mines by means of 
nets carried on- all the ship’s boats and 
on the harbor dredging flotilla.

“On the night of June 23-23 a fight 
occurred off Port Arthur between our 
torpedo boats and the Japanese tor
pedo boats, in- which Capt. Bliesieff 
and Lieut. Smirneff were slightly 
wounded.

“At 2 o'clock in the afternoon our 
squadron put to sea, when eleven Jap
anese ships and 22 torpedo boats were 

- visible on the horizon.’’
CHBFOO, June 27, 7 p. m.—Chinese 

arriving in junks from the viejnity of 
Port Arthur report that the Russians 
have ordered all Chinese -to leave the 
place. A number of shells fell in the 
town of Port Arthur during the bom
bardment by the Japanese on June 23, 
but no damage was done, tjie shells 
failing to explode. A Japanese officer 
who went on board - one of the junks 
off the Miao Tao лislands, 75 miles

made by a Russian detachment on 
June 22 àt Ayarianyna (Ai Yang Tien 
Men ?)

“At 10.30 a. m. the cavalry of our 
advance guard drove the enemy from 
the trenches of their advanced posi
tion. At 1.20 p. m. four Russian guns 
of the mountain horse artillery had 
been placed in position against the 
enemy’s right flank, which they bom
barded with great success, the right 
cordon retiring. The serried ranks of 
thp. Japanese troops developed a vio
lent tusilade, which, however, was al
most without result.

“At this moment our infantry came 
up and four companies were thrown 
against the right flank of the enemy’s 
position, title company being held in 
reserve to protect our right flank 
against two Japanese companies ad
vancing. _ ■

"The enrthy fell back under the en
ergetic pressure of our forces for a dis* 
tance of two or three miles, evacuat
ing their trenches at 4 p. m. ■ .

“At the moment that our Cessait

HIGH v. LOW CHURCH14
HALIFAX, N. S., June 26,—Rev. Dr.

II J. Cody of Toronto,, on -the eleventh 
he !lot was, on Saturday evening, 
cycled Bishop of Nova Scotia by the 

■Fan Synod, which met for the 
ess purpose. The * election W'as a 

irèi-fought one, the. clergy and the 
" finding it difficult to reconcile 

tic :r somewhat opposite ideas. In Dr. 
i ’ Jy they came at last to a unit, but 

result, while hailed with > joy by 
" whole Synod, came with partlcu- 
• pleasure to the laymen. The Joy 

us short-lived, however, .for Dr. Cody 
: declined the bishopric. The final, 

t it was taken shortly after 5 
oek, and when its result was an-J 

: .meed the Synod -sang the doxolbgy, 
tlcc taking an adjournment to hear 
; r-j Dr. Cody. Soon after the Synod 

- reassembled a telegram came from 
hie: announcing that he had taken the 
cutter into consideration and would 
і і iy that night. The Synod deter

red if possible to wait for the- re- 
and they sat till after ten o’clock,

: still no reply, and then adjourned 
-, I Monday.

-on after ten, when the Synod had 
’ --persed, a telegram arrived from 
Pr. Cody, bringing the intelligence 
Put he could not accept thet kind offer 

f the Synod because he felt that his 
work in Toronto had claims upon him 
which he could not -overlook. The an- 
r uncement of Dr. Cody’s declination 
-.u„ read in the Anglican pulpits to

ur. and the delegates were asked to 
j* main in the’city for the meeting to- 
i! rrrow morning.

It is likely that at this meeting a 
ommittee will be appointed to select, 

nam» that will probably prove ac- 
nti.ble to the Synod, and that an 

; 1 Jr urn ment will then be made till 
S Ptember to act: upon the committee 

irt and proceed with a new elec-

12
3 ЇЙ5
1

«OF THE SLOCUM. ♦ ♦
CLERICAL VOTE.

-,Rev. W. H. Binney................
Rev. W. J. Armitage .. ..
Rev. H. J. Cody.......................
Rev Canon Crawford .. ..
Rev. Canon Farthing .. ..
Rev. J. C. Roper .. .. ..

The result again was therefore that 
no election had taken place.

As the only nominees Who received 
over ten votes on the second ballot 
were Revs. W. H. Binney, W. J. Arm- 
itage and H. J. Cody, these names 
alone were up for the third ballot, as 
none of the other were renominated.

THE THIRD BALLOT.

61 In Diocesan Election Both 
Sides Were Firm.

26
9 І11Coroner’s Jury Inspected 

the Hull of the Burned 
Steamer.

2
2 12

But finally the Clergy Had to Give In 

—Rev. Herbert Simonds of Mon

treal Now Mentioned.

* ♦

fire Started In a Barrel of Rubbish 

—Inquest About Ended.
CLERICAL VOTE.

Total vote 
Rev. W. H. Binney 
Rev. W. J. Armitage 
Rev. H. J. Cody ..

100 !
69
25

6 NEW vu)-RFv, June 27.—The coroner’s 
Jury investigating the General Slocum 
disaster, was taken to the hulk of the 
burned steamer at Erie Basin today 
and after an inspection of the wreck 
and the examination of several wit
nesses, proceeded in a police patrol 
boat over the route, followed by the 
steamer on the day of the ill-fated 
cursion.

battery approached the enemy’s prin
cipal position, it was exposed to the 
concentrated fire of 18 mountain gtifis 
and within a few minutes eight Сой
ка cks were Killed and 20 wounded.- .
The gunners at that time had the shel- was damaged during- the engagement

. off Port Arthur on June 23r<I and sank 
in the Gulf of' Pechili. The officer 
stated that -two other Japanese tor
pedo boats were badly damaged.

HALIFAX, N.. S„ June 26.—The 
contest Over the bishopric in the Dio
cesan Synod was
church and high church parties. The 
clergy had a high "church majority 
and the laity were largely low church 
men. Rev. W. H. Binney, who is a 
son of the late Bishop Binney, and is 
now a rector in England, was not 
anxious for the bishopric, but the high 
church party in the Synod voted for 

who with General Wilson of the army, : him as their most popular candidate, 
was appointed to make federal inquiry ■ The lnity were never so largely repre- 
into the disaster, was on board the sen ted in a Synod before, and they 
Slocum when the coroner and his party : had been carefully selected, yet when 
arrived. He was accompanied by Sup- on one of the ballots Binney cams 
ervising Inspector General Uhler and , within eight votes of election over 
the district head
Commander Winslow compiled a de- n - l>->n some reason to fear, 
^cription of the Slocum’s interior as he lc 
found it.

"The enemy on the main road was 
first stepped by two companies of 
sharpshooters, constituting our van 
post, which slowly retired northward.

“Reinforced by two companies, the 
enemy, at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
occupied Tuinpu. The sharpshooters 
retired north toward Phakhessan, 22 
miles north of Seluchan. Our losses" 
were Lieut. Oglobeff and five sharp
shooters wbunded.

“On June 25 about a battalion of 
Japanese infantry marching out from 
Tungaputze, five miles northwest of 
Seluchan, along the road to the Mao 
Tien Pass, was repulsed by two com
panies of our sharpshooter outpost 
near Tafangku. The sharpshooters 
fell back at first upon Urtungti, and 
then upon Kentslaputze. Capt. Yan- 

25 chukopvsky, in command of one com- 
2 pany of the sharpshooters, was wound-
1 ed. His wounds were dressed by Dr. the Japanese battalion

Ityschko'ff of the Red Croea, and ller ] by Well SUWtuilif- d point voïleyo wfficn 
was being carried to the rear on a ,,inflicted considerable -losses, 
stretcher when the Japanese rushed | 
out from the flank. Three stretcher

LAY VOTES.
one between lowTotal vote.........................

Rev. W. J. Armitage 
Rev. W. H. Binney . 
Rev. H. J. Cody .. .

south of Port Arthur, told-, the Chin
ese that one Japanese) torpedo boat I,

..If
I:

ter of the nearest stone building, but 
our two companies continued to repulse 
the enemy until the main position cf 
the enemy was reached when three re
giments of Japanese infantry were dis
covered.
strength of the enemy, the commander 
of our detachment determined to stop 
the advance and ordered the moun
tain battery not to change its position 
in order not to expose it to unneces-

No election having taken place an 
adjournment till 11 a. m. was movqd, 
but lost by large majorities on each 
side. No further nominations having 
been received the synod balloted for the 
fourth time, this time on Messrs. Bin
ney and Armitage alone, Mr. Cody hav
ing failed to receive the necessary ten 
votes.

ex-

Commander Winslow of the navy,ST. PETERSBURG, June 27—Lieut. 
General Sakharoff’s despatch received 
tonight confirms the belief that a great 
decisive "battle of the campaign between 
General Kuropatkin’s main army and 
the armies of General Kuroki and Oku 
is imminent. The three armies probab
ly aggregate "00,000 men and their out
posts are today in touch all along the 
line.

The Japanese evidently tried to draw 
Kuropatkin as far south as possible,

Щ 1ascertained theHaving

:

SliTHE FOURTH BALLOT. 
CLERICAL VOTE. inspector, Rodie. Rev. V. J. Armitage, the low church

The
sary losses.

“The enemy’s right flank took the 
offensive at 6 p. m. Our two com
panies of sharpshooters and a company 
of cavalry, commanded by 2nd Captain 
■Cerderberg, having dismounted, put

дії retreat

Total vote..........................
Rev. W. H. Binney ..
Rev. "W. J. Armitage ,
Canon Farthing ., ...
Bishop Thornloe..............

Consequently no election took place. 
The 1 Synod was there tore open for 
-further nominations.

99 lloting went on, however, 
arent it became that the 
у was united and wâuld 
ositlon arid candidate* Щ- jjl 
. There/was nothing 
"iy to d i>, therefore, but 
Mr. Binney, a -contin- Щ

gency that at one time seemed in )st 
unlikely. The low church men also

• r 74 On board the Slocum. C8r- 
pner Berry led the way to the l'r ^ ri 
hatch a-ay, a blackened openinrv it$ •• ' 
tmiest or a. nib* of ran to g life 
ers, tangled iron and hair t,urr.tid bar
rels.

holding out ap an incentive eck tp 
the advance of Clot’s main an4 M«n •. 
feme Oku Swung sharply to the es St-

After the first ballot of Saturday 
ruing, the seventh since* the elec-

-1 -,n bega
end Dr. MacLem of 'Toronto were in- 
in, rluced, the former .getting 8 clerical 
and 17 lay votes, McLem having S and 

In the eighth ballot

1

the o-aavA of Dr. C--dy Ward to’Join Kuroki toward the C.'ha- 
pâTi 'pass, Kuroki at the same time 
moving a strong force by the right 
Hand toward Hat Cheng.
Japanese advance continues along the 
main Feng Wang Cheng-T^ao road, 
avoiding the Mao Tien pass - by a de
tour to the northward. The advance in 
till points is being attended by constant 
skirmishing.

Nothing is known here of the exact 
point at which KuropatkiiFs main foice 
is concentrated, though it is believed 
that a large part of the Liao Yang 
force has been moved to a point be- 
taveen K^nchao and Ta Tche Kiao.

Viceroy Alexieff’s message tonight 
with the brief despatch from Rear Ad
miral Withoeft, naval commander at 
Port Arthur, throws little additional 
light on the sea fight off Port Arthur. 
The admiralty and the emperor are 
awaiting further details with the same 
eagerness as the general public.
Hatter today for the first time recei red 
iinformation through the medium of 
foreign telegrams that a fight had oc
curred.

The loss of three vessels of the Port 
Arthur fleet is admitted to be a severe 
blow, especially if not purchased by 
greater loss to the Japanese than re
ported by Vice Admiral Togo.

The meagreness of the reports is 
weatly mystifying the authorities who 
intinue to believe that there has been 
later fight which has not yet been 

.ported.

Terrance McManus, counsel for the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Co., was 
asked by the coroner. if he would con- I recognized that the Clerical majority 
cede that was the spot where the fire і adverse to Mr. Armitage, their first 
was first discovered. Mr. McManus 1 chief candidate, was too strong to al- 
declined to concede anything, and low of the hope of their overcoming it, 
Edwin Brandow, the assistant engi- ! an<3 his name was withdrawn on the 
neer, was called as a witness and an- • same ballot as that which saw 
swered the question affirmatively. j Binney's disappear.

Former Fire Marshal Thos. F. Freel, ! Then Dr. H. J. Cody and Dr. Mac
Lem of Toronto were brought to the 
front as the champions respectively of 

і the low and high churoh parties. The 
I laity were in better fighting trim than 

“How can you tell ?” J ever. Their work for Mr. Armitage
“The barrel tells,” Mr. Freel replied, і had got thelr blood up and if they 

holding up one of the loosened staves. • had failed to elect him ey were 
"The blackened edges show that it! termined, if possib e o pu n 
was burned from the bottom and from і tiew candidate, and they e wr
inside out. There are no marks of ’ ^lim than if he had een nomm u. 
burning on the outside except in a the flrs* instance. «trerirfh
(Small place where it burned through.” Fr- Cody s gr . і S * ’

After seeing all of the hulk they de- і and the clergy realized^ that th«’«re 
sired, the patrol boat started up river. \ ^ace to face a ,, n whv
Capt. Edward Van wart, chief pilot of , meant to w‘n 01 ,. . j. ballot
the Slocum, took the helm and point- I wlHn 11 ciL^®, rlera-v must
<’d 01,1 to the Jurymen the exact course | they did, and Dr.
taken by the Slocum. Captain Van- ' ^tL pmcticaUy unanimously 
wart believes that Capt. VanSchaick One of the Cody men
in running his vessel to North Brother ^’^ed why thev had not found out de- 
Island, did the best that could be done * ^ d before the election whether he 

under the circumstances. would accept if elected, and the replyThe inquest will probably be com- '^lle they beliei ed they had

pleted tomorrow. reason to think tbjvt Dr. Cody would
accept, still V-e had said that as a 
matter of yrtcfdvte he would not say 

he would do If elected till ha 
had actually •*'*'- eteeted. As it turn
ed out, when he proved sutccsaful ha 
declined, much to the disappointment 

who had worked aaid voted

“The fight continued pnt'il nightfall. 
Thanks to darkness we were able to 

A vacillating advance
1REV. W. H. BINNEY NOMINATED.

Judge Forbes nominated Rev. W. 
H. Binrey of Witton, Cheshire, Eng
land, son of the late Bishop Binney 
of Nova Scotia.

bearers were wounded and captured, 
and Capt. Yanchukopvsky and Dr. 
Ryschkoff were also captured. We also 
had two sharpshooters killed and 
Lieut. Serpukovitinoff and 13 sharp
shooters wounded.

“During the night of June 25, the 
enemy, a regiment of infantry and a 
regiment of cavalry strong, remained 
at Tuinpu.

“At n o'clock on the morning of June 
26 a Japanese battalion marched along 
the Sin Yen-Hai Cheng road from 
Stokhodza in the direction of Vand-

The mainmove our guns, 
of the enemy’s..infantry was checked 
by the fire of our sharpshooters and 
the fight ended at 9 p. m.

“Our losses were Staff Lt. Col. Rome- 
iko, Lt. Col. Yakovleff, Lieut, of Cos
sacks Novitoff, 2nd 
Nikolaieff, 2nd r 
2nd Lt. He" 
and 53 me

3 respectively, 
the names of Armitage• and Binney 
were dropped, and attention * was di
re- led chiefly to Cody and MacLem, 
the former getting 36 clerical votes 
and 82 lay, MacLem taking 22 and 27 
- - sportively. Rev. Mr. Shrive .of Sher
ri ooke, Que., was put* in nomination, 

■it without any consultation (with him

This was seconded
Rev. G. R. Martell re- Mr.by Dr. Lavers, 

quested that his name be dropped. 
The Synod then at once proceeded to 

The second ballot

of Cossacks 
"’’oski, and 

n killed 
if them

the second ballot, 
resulted as follows :

said that he had examined the holij : 
of the vessel on the day it was raised. 
He found that the fire started in one 
of the barrels.

the subject.
' hi the ninth ballot Cody had 39 cler- 

! votes and 95 lay, while MacLem 
i 33 and 26, with small scattering 

-res for other candidates.
"< m the tenth it came to a square 
-ntest between Cody and MacLem, 

. vote thus standing:

LAY VOTE. seriously.
“Ti e er 

al lé ’ 
ri PE’

following 
era! si a ft 

“It hxv:

onsider-130Total vote....................................
Rev. W. J. Armitage .. ..
Rev. W. H. Binney................
Rev. H. J. Cody.......................

... 69
— The 
e gen-

48
ziapudza.

“The enemy's infantry and moun
tain guns followed the vanguard at

9
і

LAY VOTE. Ilreign 
\ To- 

the 
fan- 
ta.ff

midday.
“The enemy also resumed the ad

vance on the morning of June 26 from 
Tuinpu, in the direction of Ikhakhe- 
hun along the irrsin road, by the road 
to the Mao Tien defile through Ur- 
lundi and by the mountainous road t> 
the Madiapudze Pass, turning

The enemy located in the Mao. Jr ne 26th that .
'only a smell en*

135Total vote...............................
Rev. W. J. Armitage .. .. 
Rev. W. H. Binney .. ..

ballotsThreenews pa pet 
kio that ih 
Russian lb.

Clerical. Lay. 
.... 48

. .. 71
.. .. 6425MacLem.. .

ody.................
Then came the eleventh and final 

? allot, which gave a majority, of 33 to 
< dy over MacLem on the clerical side, 
; I of 88 on the lay side.

FRIDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
After some discussion respecting the 

r... th.od of procedure, the synod pro- 
r. eded to the first nomination, which 
v. its as follows :

Rev. Canon Crawford, by Rev. W.
J. Arnold.

Rev.. W. J. Armitage, by Rev. H.
11 Blois.

Jri y. J. Charles Roper, D. D., by 
Fin-llriS Brown.

Rev H. J. Cody, by Rev. H. Howe. 
Rev. G. R. Martell, by H. V. Harris. 
The Bishop of Algoma, by Rev. J.

C. Cox.
Rev. Canon Farthing, Woodstock, 

Ont., by Rev. R. F. Dixon.
Rev. Archdeacon Kaulbach, by Rev. 

V. B. Harris.
The archdeacon then announced 

that he could not be a candidate for 
: -any reasons.

9943 TheNo election, therefore was once again 
the result, but it was evident that Bin
ney was gaining ground at each bal
lot.

gOW, tb- ril.it 
to th» imperii 
in reply to a 

our I asked by the m.

st.
5'.Ct

mI
THE FIFTH BALLOT. 

The fifth ballot stood:

CLERICAL VOTE.

itright.
Tien Pass.

“At least a regiment of infantry 
with artillery w.s ordered to proceed 
along the main road to Liao Yang. 
This detachment reached 
at 9 a. m.

“We have received no other report

i- ■ !
waatuted Ьу tie" • c;i\ 

to indicate where t 
regiment was to be 

Tidiavaiza bati.e and during an 
the night.”

ST. PETERSBURG,
regarding this movement. peror Nicholas has rece

-The following are the details of the j lowing telegram from Vice, 
of the Japanese forces dated June 27:

s

.... 99 

.... 75 

.... 24

Total vote.........................................
Rev. W.-H. Binney .............
Rev. W. J. Armitage ....

LAY VOTE.
135Total vote ...................

Rev. W. J. Armitage 
Rev. W. H. Binney...

No election was therefore the result 
once more. A motion -to adjourn till 
10.30 a. m. was then put and lost. A 
lively passage at arms then took place 
as to whether a motion to adjourn 
could be debated. The chair ruled that 
the debate was out of order.

THIRTY-THREE KILLED71 Hitv hatreconnaissance64
!ІМ
HiUPSET ГНЕ BOAT.FOR THE ASYLUM. By Someone’s Carelessness in Turn 

ing on Full Water Power.
CLERICAL ЛЮТЕ. of those

lor him.
It is understood today that

Simonds, vicar of the Cathe- 
Montreal. will be nominate! by

97Total vote ............................ .. ••
Rev. W. H. Binney...............
Rev. ЛЛ*. J. Armitage .........
Rev. H. J. Cody ...................

LAY VOTE.

Re>.......... 67
.. .. 24 
.... 6

Boy Went in S’ dimming and Three 

Were Drowned.
Dr. J. V. Anglin of Montreal Will be 

Superintendent.
Herbert 
dral,
those who advocated Dr. Couy.KINGSTON, Ja„ June 27,—Thirty- 

three persons were killed by an acci
dent which took place near Spanish- 
town (10 miles west of Kingston), this 
morning in the main conduit of the ; 
West India Electric Co., which oper- ( 
ates the street cars from Kingston and -, 
the shareholders of which are princi-

THE SIXTH BALLOT.
Rev. H. J. Cody was then re-nomi

nated. and the sixth ballot was taken,
resulting as follows:

..127 

.. 63 

.. 53

-,MILITARY FUNERAL.superintendent for the 
Lunatic Asylum at Fair-

Total vote ...................................
Rev. W. J. Armitage ....
Rev. W. H. Binney............
Rev. H. J. Cody...................

J. Johnstone Hunt then moved an 
adjournment till 10 a. m. Saturday, 
which was carried.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., June 27.— 
Three young men were drowned Sun
day afternoon in the Yamaska river, 
just below the town, They were P. 
Jeannotte, aged 24; L. Laltberte, aged 
17, and J. S. Evigny, aged 18. Jean
notte decided to have a swim, and 
undressed in the boat in which the

•The new
Provincial 
ville will, lt is understood, be Dr. J. 
V. Anglin of Montreal. The appoint-

11
Remains of Late Major Forrester Laid 

to Rest in Fredericton.FLY TIME pally Canadians.
Nearly 100 laborers had been detailed 

to remove the sand from the enormous 
pipe which is a mile long and which 
conveys water from the intake on the 
Rio Cebre to the turbines of the pow
er house. The work had practically 
been completed when orders .were sdven ter, 
to allow a small quantity of fvater to ronto, arrived in the city on the noon

train today, accompanied by Captain 
McMillan of Toronto, a close friend of

ment will take effect on the first of 
September, when Dr. Geo. A. B. Addy’s 
connection with the institution will 

Since the retirement of Dr.HALIFAX, June 27—The Nova Scotia 
diocesan synod adjourned today till 
August 31, when it will meet again to 
go on with the election of a bishop. A 
resolution was adopted that it would 
not be wise to proceed with the elec
tion now because a number of the dele
gates had returned to their homes. 
What is known as the high church sec
tion of the synod were prepared to pro
ceed at once, but the others were able 
to secure the adoption of the résolu don 
to defer.
appointed to take into consideration 
available men for nomination and to 
report at the August meeting, 
committee was named as follows by the 
venerable arch-deacon:
E. P. Crawford, Rev. W. J. Armitage, 
Rev. W. J. Ancient, Rev. Charles Bow
man, Rev. P. H. Bullock, Rev. H. TV. 
'Cunningham, Rev. E. Wilkinson, Rev.
F. W. Vroom, Rev. Y. E. Harris, 
Rev. G. C. Wallis. Lay, Hon. A. G. 
Jones, R. E. Harris, K. C., Thomas 
Brown, A. MacKinlay, Judge Savary, 
George E. Franklyn,
Càpt. J. Taylor Wood, Charles S. Wil
cox, J. W. Allison.

cease.
Geo. A. Hetherington, the deputy sup
erintendent, Dr. J. B. Travers, has 
been in charge of the institution, and 

his friends were somewhat

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 25.— 
The remains of the late Major Fores- 

whose sad death occurred at То-
three were. He plunged over the side 
and in doing so upset the boat, pre
cipitating the others into the water. 
All were poor swimmers and were un
able to help one another, end all three 
perished before help could reach them. 
The spot where the accident took place 

dangerous one owing to 
eddies, which make the

Is ComiTig'. many of
surprised when it was found that he 
had not been chosen to permanently 
fill the position, especially in view of 
the fact that he has given several 
years' service in the junior position 

was well acquainted with the 
the institution is

enter the conduit. Through misappre
hension, accident or carelessness, the 
full force of water was ’turned on and deceased, 
a mad struggle to escape by means of і д solemn 
the man-holes ensued with the result 
that thirty-three persons were killed.

The tragedy has cast a gloom over . after which the remains were placed
gun carriage draped in the Union 

. Jack and with the helmet and sword 
I of deceased resting on the casket. The 

was drawn by a tandem lead

and impressive service 
: was conducted at the Cathedral at 2.30 
* o’clock by Very Rev. Dean Partridge,

To help you we have :

Window Screens, Screen Doors, 
Green Wire Cloth,

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.

is a very 
numerous 
handling of light craft dangerous.

and
manner in which

A committee of twenty was -managed.
Hon. Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley, 

when in Montreal lately, met Dr. An
glin and preliminary steps were taken 
to fill the vacancy.
a visit to St. John last week decided | .
to accept the offer. He sent his appii- Cancelled by Government to Satis- 
cation yesterday and is waiting for j 
action in regard to it by the govern
ment.

Dr. Anglin is an Ontario man and 
went to the Protestant Hospital for 
the Insane at Verdun some years ago. 
as assistant to Dr. Burgess. He is 
very popular with those connected 
with the hospital and has proved a 
very capable officer, being left in 
charge of the institution during the 
absence of Dr. Burgess. He has given 
a great deal - of study to mental dis
eases and has acquired an enviable 
standing among medical men for his 
capacity in this direction.

the colony and a rigid investigation in
to the cause is now In progress.

on a1

TREADGOLD CONCESSION.The
) carriage
j by soldiers of the R. C- R- The follow- 
: ing acted as pall -bearers * Lieut. Col.

NEW YORK, June 26,—Five persons : Loggle, Major Bridges, Capt. Nagle,
drowned in the bay off 47th street, Lt. du Domaine.

■ Preceding the remains vas the band 
overturning of the : the R c в which played the dead

38-foot sloop yacht Elsie and Katie In marC[1 on the way to the cemetery, 
a heavy storm that swept over New Following the remains were Colonel 

Eight other per- ; Wadmire, Capt. McMillan and the 
sons who were on the yacht at the time ’ officers of the 71St Regiment, 
were rescued byenembers of the second : chief mourners were : 
naval battalion who put out In whale- j F. S. Hllyard H. F. .icsienor,
boats from thelr arntory the foot of A. F. Randolph, J. G A.U
52nd street Those drowned Were Mrs. E. 3. WlfiulotV, А. Г.

cTrk of Brooklyn, wife of Peter T. B. Winslow, G Y. Dibblee
Ctark the owner’of the yacht, her two і T. O. Allen, M. S. L. Richey
dMghfws Lizzie, aged 10, and Louise, j A large concourse of citizens also 
aged 4- her two-уЄАГ-оЙІ rfiece, Mamie; attended as a mark of respect to de- 
nartt and Lizzie Mason, 16 years old. ' ceased. The remain, were taken to 
ТіїC bodies of Mrs. Clark and Mamie Fo-est Hill cemetery, where mtetmen* 

eiaik.We.besa4Sfif>y»fl<l. ■ . -

BROOKLYN TRAGEDY.Dr. Anglin after
Clerical, Rev.

!>

faction of Many, :■were
Brooklyn, by the

I
TORONTO, June 27.—The Globe's 

Ottawa special says: The Treadgold 
mining concession in the Yukon has 
been cancelled by the government. 
-This is perhaps the beet thing that 
could have happened,/with the strong 
feeling manifested against it from the, 
start. Although the arrangement was 
considerably modified, there still re-’ 
mained some prejudice against it.

York this afternoon. The
A. B. Wisfelt,j MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

It is generally understood tha sf Rev. 
Mr. MacKIem had been elected on Sat
urday he could not accepted the bis- 

than did Mr. Cody.W.H.Thome&Co.,Ltd. hopric any more 
The federation of Trinjty College with 
the University 
been completed and it is believed that 
it would have been impossible for him 
to leave bis work there at present.

of Toronto has lust P. Lynch of Fredericton, is1n the city. 
Mrs. F. M. Andersen, of St. Andrews,

Чііаи
H. G. Marr of Moncton, arrived in

the city J-çy&ASK..,
/

t is registered at the L offert». Л-MarKet Cquare, «St, John. 5
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